SPRING 2021 VIRTUAL WORKSHOPS

Missed a workshop? Check out recorded workshops at youtube.com/coogcareers

**All Students**
- Resume | Feb 10
- Job Search | Mar 3
- Navigating LinkedIn & Demo | Mar 11
- Financial Literacy | Apr 14
- First Year Career Planning | Apr 15
- Salary Negotiation | Apr 21
- Anxiety Management & Job Search Tips for Graduating Seniors | Apr 28

**Virtual Series**
- Virtual Etiquette | Feb 18
- Virtual Career Fair Prep | Mar 24
- Virtual Interviewing | Apr 1
- How to Connect Virtually with Industry Professionals | Apr 7

**First Generation***
- Career Fair Prep | Feb 4
- Career Exploration | Mar 11 @ 3PM

**Latinx**
- Overcoming Career-Related Pressures | Feb 18 @ 3PM & Apr 15 @ 3PM

**Graduate Students**
- CV/Resume | Feb 12
- Virtual Interviewing | Mar 12
- Salary Negotiation | Apr 16

**International Students**
- Developing Soft Skills for Global Workforce | Feb 24 @ 3PM
- Advocating for Yourself | Mar 24 @ 3PM
- Building a Career Toolbox | Apr 28 @ 3PM

**ALL WORKSHOPS WILL BE HELD VIRTUALLY 12-1 PM UNLESS NOTED OTHERWISE**

**Required Steps to RSVP:**
1) Log into AccessUH
2) Click on Cougar Pathway icon
3) Click Events
4) Select Workshops & Special Events
5) RSVP to workshop/s
6) Join workshop on MS Teams via QR code or bit.ly/3ay2920

* *A 1st generation college student is the first person in the family to pursue a degree.*
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